
VISITATION DOCUMENT NO. 2
PRE-VISITATION DATA SUBMITTED BY THE LOCAL FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Instructions:
▪ Two months before the visitation, the local fraternity minister should arrange for the entire council to

collaboratively complete this form.
▪ Once the council agrees on their answers, the local minister or secretary should mail one copy EACH of

the completed form, at least 2 weeks before the visitation, to the Fraternal Visitor (Judith Cronk OFS,
704 N. Willow Drive, Stillwater, OK 74075) and also to the Pastoral Visitor Father Mike Scully OFM
Cap, …………………..

▪ A copy of this completed form is to be kept in the local fraternity's records.
 
BASIC DATA

1. Fraternity Name: _____________________________ City/State Location:____________________
2. Time and Place of Monthly Meeting:__________________________________________________
3. Members of Local Council (please give only corrections from latest regional directory listings):

________________________________________________________________________________
4. No. of Fraternity Members: Active Professed ___; Inactive____; Candidates ____; Inquirers______
5. Are the annual written report and financial support sent to the Region early each year? __________
6. Does your fraternity’s local minister (or a representative) attend the annual Regional

Council meeting? _____
7. Do you publish a newsletter? ____ How often? _________ Sent to Regional Secretary? __________
8. Do you communicate information from regional and national levels to all your members? ________
9. Do you actively encourage new and younger leadership, for your fraternity? the region?

________________________________________________________________________________
 
INITIAL FORMATION. Describe the resources/materials used, when you meet, who runs the program, and
what form the instructions take. ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
 
ONGOING FORMATION. Describe the resources/materials used, when you meet, who runs the program, and
what form the instructions take. _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
 
APOSTOLATES. Activities your fraternity sponsors (e.g., Pro-Life, Ecology, Social Justice).
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS, GOALS, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS.  Discuss the positives, negatives, issues,
matters the Visitors should address. ____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Need more room? Please write on the back of this form, which we are trying to limit to one sheet.
Thank you!

Visitation Document No. 2


